
The purpose of a Short Term Bible School (STBS) is to
train a great number of faithful workers for the work of
evangelism and edification of the disciples of Christ.
This is accomplished by enrolling students on a part
time basis for classroom studies under the supervision
of qualified leaders.  An essential part of the training
program is to give students course studies that they
need for both teaching or starting their own disciple-
ship training programs.  STBSs are simply an orga-
nized concept of carrying out the mandate of 2 Timo-
thy 2:2.  In order to accomplish this mandate, the fol-
lowing are suggestions that may help in conducting
your own STBS for the training of faithful workers of
God in your state, province or nation:

A. REGISTRATION:  The administration of  a STBS
who wants to be registered with the international net-
work of STBS of the International Bible Institute (IBI)
must complete the registration form for STBSs.  The
registration form can be accessed and printed out from
the BRL disk.  Or, it can be obtained by writing for the
STBS Registration Packet.  This form must be returned
to:

International Bible Institute
P.O. Box 1919, Bellville 7535

South Africa.

STBSs do not have to register with the IBI in order to
use the materials that are on the Biblical Research Li-
brary disk (BRL disk).  Everyone is encouraged to freely
use any material of the BRL disk.  However, in order to
receive the printed curriculum of the IBI, a STBS must
register with the IBI.  The following are the advantages
of registering with the IBI:

1. Registration with the IBI network of STBSs
brings your school into the credibility of a fam-
ily of STBS directors from which you can ac-
cess knowledge and council in the operation
of your school.

2. Registration validates your school as one that
is using a uniform curriculum of fundamental
courses that gives substance to your class-
room studies.  In order to be registered with
the IBI as a STBS, the ten-course STBS cur-
riculum must be used.

3. Each student will be provided with a Study New
Testament once the school has been validated
with the completion of Course 101.  (No more
than TEN (10) Study New Testaments will be
distributed to those who complete Course 101.)
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4. Registration gives your students access to the
IBI certificate that is awarded to all graduates.
The IBI provides graduation certificates for all
registered schools.  These certificates are sent
out by the international office for the gradua-
tion of students who have successfully com-
pleted the ten-course curriculum.

5. Registered schools have the opportunity to be
networked with international teachers who are
working with the IBI.  If there is an interna-
tional speaker traveling through a particular
country where there are registered STBSs, the
IBI will inform the schools.  The schools then
have the opportunity of contacting the interna-
tional speaker for special courses to be taught
and added to the transcript of the students.

B. CURRICULUM:  All registered schools have ac-
cess to the printed Master Textbook for the ten-course
curriculum.  However, the BRL disk is the source of the
curriculum for nonregistered STBSs.  If you are not a
registered STBS, here are suggestions in reference to
using the curriculum from the BRL disk:

1. You must have access to a computer and
printer.  Necessary materials for the classes
are included on the BRL disk, and thus, they
are accessed only by computer and printed out
with a printer.

2. Since one of the objectives of an STBS is to
place into the hands of each student materials
they can use beyond graduation, copies of the
textbooks must be made for each student.

3. When conducting the classes, we suggest that
you print out only a few pages of each text-
book as each class progresses through the
textbooks.

4. Students must pay for the paper or expense of
the textbooks that are printed for them.  The
purpose of a STBS school is to teach leader-
ship.  A very important characteristic of lead-
ership is that the leader must take ownership
of his work.  His leadership in the STBS as-
sumes that he seeks to be trained as a leader,
and thus, as a leader he must pay for the cost
of his training.  If he cannot personally pay for
his textbooks, then he has the opportunity to
make requests from others to assist him.  If
others help pay for his textbooks, then they
will require him to be an accountable leader
for they have invested in his training.  But if
the student does not in some way pay for his



textbooks, then he is not a candidate for lead-
ership.  He is not a candidate to be enrolled.
This must be clearly explained to each student
before he seeks enrollment.

5. Those STBSs that register with the Interna-
tional Bible Institute will be provided initially with
the textbooks for Course 101.  If a school fol-
lows the requirements for continuing as a reg-
istered school, then the director can request
the printed Master Textbook for the remainder
of the courses.

6. NOTE:  If one wants to start a STBS, but can-
not provide the textbooks for the students, we
encourage leaders to start a school anyway.
Though the leaders cannot provide material
for the students, they should still accomplish
the mandate of 2 Timothy 2:2, though they
might not be organized as a STBS with cur-
riculum materials.  However, because students
cannot be provided with the textbooks, the
school cannot be registered as a STBS of the
IBI, for the primary qualification to validate a
registered STBS is that students have textbook
material in their possession upon graduation.
The administration of the IBI believes in the
concept of the STBS, though many schools
do not have access to computers and printers
in order to print out the textbooks.  Or, the
school administration may not want to use the
ten-course STBS curriculum of the IBI.

C. OPERATION:  The key to working a STBS is to
keep it simple.  The more complex and formalized lead-
ers seek to make a school, the more awkward it be-
comes to function in the ministry to teaching.  Con-
cerning the operation of a STBS, here are some sug-
gestions:

1. Teachers of registered STBSs have the op-
tion of determining what the classroom sched-
ule will be, as long as the required eight (8)
hours of classroom time are fulfilled.

2. For those schools seeking registration, no
more than ten (10) students may be enrolled
in any one group of students.

3. The age of the enrollee must be twenty (20)
years of age and older.  Registered schools
cannot enroll those who are under this age.

4. Ten courses must be completed for the gradu-
ation of a student from a registered STBS.  The
course subjects are listed in the Curriculum
page of the BRL disk.  However, the school
has the option of substituting two other courses
for the required courses.  The substitution of
these courses must be approved by the IBI if
the school seeks to retain its registration.  No
non-biblical courses as typing, accounting, etc.
may be used to substitute for any course.

5. Classroom discussions can be conducted over
a specific course, and then students given the

assignments for the courses.
6. All section and chapter tests are “open book.”

The student must use his textbook in order to
complete the questions of the tests.

7. No answer sheets are given for the questions
of the tests of the curriculum.  The answers
must be determined by a joint discussion be-
tween all students and the teacher.

8. Teachers have the option of either developing
their own final exams of new questions, or tak-
ing selected questions from the open book
tests.

9. It is suggested that the number of students for
each class be between 10-15.  Large classes
do not allow the students to have enough in-
teraction during the classroom sessions.  The
smaller the group, the better the interaction be-
tween teacher and students, and students with
students.  The ideal size of a class is between
five and ten students.

10. Teachers must keep in mind that a major ob-
jective of the school is training leaders in dis-
cipleship, that is, how to interact with one an-
other and those they seek to influence for our
Lord.  The larger the class, the less disciple-
ship training there is among the student body.

11. If there are many who request enrollment in a
particular session, it is best to limit the enroll-
ment.  Others can be enrolled in a later ses-
sion of the school.  Teachers must keep in mind
that this is a STBS for discipleship training,
and thus, the curriculum of ten courses can
be completed in a “short term.”  Other students
can enroll in subsequent sessions of the
school.  (If all the candidates for leadership in
a particular region are enrolled in one session,
then your STBS will come to an end after the
first graduation, for you will have no more can-
didates for enrollment.)

12. In training for discipleship, the administration
and teachers of the school must keep in mind
that discipleship is the focus of the school.  This
means that every group of students are po-
tential teachers and administrators who will go
out and start other STBSs for students in other
regions.  Schools that seek to monopolize the
training of all students in a particular region
fail in their objective.  The objective is “to teach
faithful men who will be able to teach others
also” (2 Timothy 2:2).  A school that does not
accomplish this objective has failed if no other
schools are started by the graduates.  STBSs
are not advanced “Bible classes” for the
church.  They are a goal-oriented discipleship
training effort for those who can “teach others
also.”  If the administration does not see in
a potential student the ability “to teach oth-
ers also,” then that student is not a poten-
tial leader.  STBS candidates are those who
are teachers of the word of God before they



show up for enrollment.  They validate their
candidacy by their work.

13. There will always be dropouts from the initial
enrollment of students.  One must not be dis-
couraged by the dropouts because the pur-
pose of the STBS is to discover those who are
truly committed to the study and teaching of
the word of God.  If one is not passionate about
the study of the Bible, then he is not passion-
ate about continuing his studies after gradua-
tion.  The purpose of a STBS is not to hand
out certificates to graduates, but to determine
able minded disciples who qualify themselves
to be lifetime students and teachers of the word
of God.

D. ADMINISTRATION:  Successful STBSs are con-
ducted by great leaders, leaders who have the pas-
sion to impart to faithful men their experiences and
knowledge of the word of God.  We have found that
successful STBSs are initiated and continued by one
person who has these desires.  The power of the STBS
is the simplicity by which it is operated.  There need be
no highly organized system of administration.  The
success of a school simply depends on the commit-
ment of a faithful and godly leader who seeks to carry
out the mandate of the New Testament to impart to
others the word of God and to set an example of how
that word is carried out in one’s own life.  Though this
leader would call on others to help teach courses in
the school, one must keep in mind that the strength of
the school lies in the example of the leader and the
textbook material that is given to the students.  If the
textbook material is not printed out and given to each
student, upon graduation the student will be greatly
hindered from going forth with material from which to
continue study for teaching the word of God.  It is for
this reason that IBI registered schools must provide
the textbook material for each student.

E. GOALS:  As the director of a STBS, the following
are key goals to accomplish:

1. Take an initial group of students through the
experience of a STBS.  The proof of your abil-
ity to conduct a STBS will be discovered in the
fact that some of your graduates will start their
own STBS.  Able leaders seek to enable those
who are able to do as he has done.

2. Once qualified students have completed five
of the courses of the curriculum, encourage
them to start other STBSs of 3-5 students.  This
will provide an opportunity to continually en-
courage your students to teach others also.

3. Upon graduation, encourage students to go
out and start schools throughout the region,
province, state or country.

4. Begin the refresher courses for the graduates
in order to continue the edification and fellow-
ship of all graduates.  STBSs are judged to be

successful when they result in the establish-
ment of other STBSs by the graduates.

5. Build a fellowship of STBSs in the state, prov-
ince or country.  We have found that networked
STBSs encourage one another to continue, as
well as perfect their system of teaching dis-
cipleship.

6. Seek to provide the ten-course curriculum for
all STBSs that are networked in your country.
If there are enough schools that are networked
in a country, then the Master Textbook can be
printed as a cooperative effort of all schools.
If several schools want to print the Master Text-
book, they may contact the IBI office for the
formatted text that can be given to your local
printer for printing.

F. LOCATIONS:  The work of conducting a fellow-
ship of STBSs is illustrated by the efforts of King
Jehoshaphat (See 2 Chronicles 17:1-9).  Jehoshaphat
sought to restore the people to God.  The Holy Spirit
said that he did that which was right in the eyes of
God.  One of the things that he did right was to orga-
nize the Levites and priests to go throughout the cities
of Judah.  “And they went throughout all the cities of
Judah and taught the people.”  In our efforts to estab-
lish STBS throughout the world, we are simply seek-
ing to inspire the priests of God where they live to teach
the people the word of God.  If we are to turn the people
back to God, it is imperative that we teach the word of
God to faithful leaders who will be able to teach others
also.  If you join with us through the registration of your
school, we at the IBI will seek to provide you with the
Master Textbook and Study New Testaments for your
students in order that we together do what is right in
the eyes of God.

G. GETTING STARTED:  There are only a few fun-
damental suggestions that we offer in order to begin a
STBS.  We feel that these suggestions will greatly in-
crease your effectiveness in teaching the word of God.

1. Pray and fast in order to assume your respon-
sibility as an evangelist to carry out in your life
Paul’s instruction in 2 Timothy 2:2.

2. Pray and fast with the regional churches in or-
der that they assume their responsibility to edify
themselves according to the instructions of Eph-
esians 4:11-16.

3. Determine the number of possible students.

a. Interview each possible student.  Enroll only
those who are evangelistic in their lives and
actively teaching the word of God.

b. If you have one or two residential students
from far regions where you want to start
STBSs, interview local churches who could
supply transport funds for the students that
travel from distant regions.

c. Ask for suggestions from local churches and
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seek to get them involved in training lead-
ers.

d. Recruit only those students who can start
other STBSs.

4. Determine the physical arrangements that will
be needed both to house any visiting students
and provide a study environment for students.

a. Consider housing students yourself.
b. Ask members in your region to house stu-

dents you will eventually send out to start
more schools.

c. If students are in close proximity to one an-
other, they may be able to stay at home and
commute to the place of study.

d. Consider the better option of taking your-
self to the students.  Always consider it best
to start another branch of your school in a
place where students are not forced to come
to you.  If a leader seeks to start a school in
another city, he should consider teaching a
weekend session in that city.

5. Prepare the daily schedule of classes and study
time for the entire duration of each session.

a. Prepare a schedule for classes.
b. Prepare a schedule for prayer and medita-

tion.
c. Prepare a schedule for fasting.
d. Prepare a schedule for reading.
e. Prepare a schedule of memory recitations

before the class.
f. Prepare a schedule for singing.
g. Prepare a schedule for fun and games.
h. Prepare a schedule for preaching by the stu-

dents.

6. Determine the practical application activities.

a. Establish preaching schedules for the stu-
dents among themselves.

b. Establish preaching schedules for the stu-
dents for the area churches.

c. Schedule outreach campaigns for area
churches.

d. Consider areas to which you can take stu-
dents in order to establish churches.

7. Build a library for research for the students.

a. Assign chapters to be read from designated
books.

b. Assign articles to be read from periodicals.

8. Develop a schedule for physical responsibili-
ties.

a. Schedule duties for cooking.
b. Schedule duties for dish washing.
c. Schedule duties for general maintenance

and clean up of facilities.

The most important thing to remember in starting a
STBS is to just get started.  If you have never worked
in discipleship training, then the way to learn is by ex-
perience.  This is not real manual to do that which the
Lord expects of us.  Jesus did not had out manuals to
His disciples on how to conduct discipleship training.
Though they had experience as to how the Jewish
Rabbis trained their disciples, once they were released
with the empowering of the Holy Spirit on the day of
Pentecost, they simply went forth, discipling along the
way as Jesus commanded in Matthew 28:19,20:  “Go-
ing, therefore, disciple all the nations, baptizing them
into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that
I have commanded you.”




